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WELCOME

WELCOME

Peter Lynn, a world of wind
Peter
driven
Lynn,
excitement,
a world of wind
wheredriven
peopleexcitement,
passionately
where people passionately
pursue their dreams whether
pursue
that’s
their
freeriding
dreams whether
at a localthat’s
beachfreeriding
or enjoying
at athe
local beach or enjoying the
virgin snow on a back country
virginadventure.
snow on a back
Petercountry
Lynn is there
adventure.
to helpPeter
them
Lynn is there to help them
pursue their dreams, Peter
pursue
Lynn their
is here
dreams,
to helpPeter
you pursue
Lynn isyour
here dream,
to help making
you pursue your dream, making
you achieve your ultimateyou
challenge.
achieve Are
youryou
ultimate
ready?challenge. Are you ready?
Peter Lynn has been therePeter
taking
Lynn
challenges
has beenfrom
therethe
taking
earlychallenges
days of thefrom
sport.
the early days of the sport.
Challenges to develop breakthrough
Challenges to
ideas,
develop
makebreakthrough
better products,
ideas,
improve
make better
per- products, improve performance and quality in all
formance
aspectsand
of those
quality
products.
in all aspects
We have
of those
the right
products.
kites We have the right kites
for all kite disciplines, forfor
anyallterrain
kite disciplines,
and for allfor
conditions.
any terrain
Alland
thisfor
is realized
all conditions. All this is realized
by a passionate crew of kite
by asports
passionate
enthusiasts
crew of
and
kite
wesports
inviteenthusiasts
you to join and
us. It’s
we invite you to join us. It’s
that passion that makes us
that
fly.passion that makes us fly.
Before any attempt to useBefore
this product,
any attempt
please
toensure
use thisyou
product,
pay fullplease
and careful
ensure you pay full and careful
attention to the contentsattention
of this manual.
to the While
contents
traction
of thiskiting
manual.
is anWhile
exciting
traction kiting is an exciting
and fun sport, it can be highly
and fun
dangerous,
sport, it can
especially
be highly
dangerous,
especially if not all the necessary
if not
all the necessary
safety
taken.
So please
sure you
safety precautions are taken.
Soprecautions
please makeare
sure
you learn
this make
great sport
in learn this great sport in
way. Only
then will
progress
quicklysport
and enjoy
safeprogress
a safe way. Only then willayou
quickly
andyou
enjoy
this beautiful
to this beautiful sport to
the max.
the max.
Enjoy!

Enjoy!

ETY INSTRUCTIONS
SAFETY

INSTRUCTIONS

should understand that participating
should understand
in kitethat
powered
participating
sports may
in kite
involve
powered
serious
sports
injury
may
or involve
death and
serious
agrees
injury or death and agrees
to observe the safety precautions
to observelisted
the safety
below.precautions listed below.

ocation and weatherSafe
conditions:
location and weather conditions:
Safe kiteboarding:
Safe kiteboarding:
y away from power •lines,
Stayroads,
away from power
lines,lines,
roads,
railway
trees and buildings.
railway lines, trees
and
winds.
• Do
notbuildings.
go kiteboarding• inDo not go winds.
kiteboarding in
your kiteareas.
over Do
bystanders.
bystanders.
ver launch your kite•inNever
crowded
launch
areas.
your
Dokite
notin crowded
not your kite
• over
Be careful
when kiting •inBe
onshore
carefulwinds.
when kiting in onshore winds.
ke sure there is a ‘clear’
• Make
downwind
sure there
areaisat
a ‘clear’
least three
downwind
times the
areadistance
at least of
three times
thestrongly
distancerecommend
of
• We
• We
thestrongly
use of helmet
recommend
and lifethe
jacket/impact
use of helmet
vest.
andAlife
safety
jacket/impact vest. A safety
ur flying line length. your flying line length.
knife to cut flying lines inknife
case to
of emergency
cut flying lines
is recommended.
in case of emergency is recommended.
product kites
in thunderstorms,
or use this product
lightning
in thunderstorms,
or gusty/stormylightning
or not
gusty/stormy
ver kites or use this
• Never
• Do
kiteboard in spots
• Do
already
not kiteboard
in use byinswimmers
spots already
or surfers.
in use by swimmers or surfers.
nds.
winds.
• Beware of strong currents
• Beware
and sharks.
of strong currents and sharks.
ver a kite or use this
• Never
• Stay
away
• Staywatercrafts
safely awayand
from
shipping
other watercrafts
lanes.
and shipping lanes.
productawith
kite wind
or useforces
this product
so strong
with
thatwind
you forces
are un-so strong
that safely
you are
un- from other
Never go further out to• sea
Never
thangoyou
further
can safely
out toswim
sea than
back.you can safely swim back.
e to maintain full control
ableoftoyour
maintain
kite and
fullits
control
powerofatyour
all times.
kite and its power at all• times.
kite or
wind
use conditions
this product
arewhen
likelywind
to change
conditions are
likely to
change
• Always
make
sure there• isAlways
a capable
make
person
sure there
on shore
is a that
capable
is keeping
personwatch
on shore
andthat
is is keeping watch and is
not a kite or use•this
Doproduct
not awhen
matically.
dramatically.
ready to provide (or call for)
ready
help
to provide
in case of
(or
ancall
emergency.
for) help in case of an emergency.
p kiting immediately
• when
Stop kiting
a (thunder)storm
immediatelyiswhen
approaching.
a (thunder)storm is approaching.
• We strongly recommend
• We
taking
strongly
lessons
recommend
from a takingkiteboarding
lessons fromschool
a
kiteboarding school
ke sure you are familiar
• Make
withsure
the you
location
are familiar
and local
with
customs
the location
and laws
andbefore
local customs
and laws
before
before
using
this kite on your
before
own.
using this kite on your own.
empting any kind of kite
attempting
sports. any kind of kite sports.
Safety issues when using this
Safety
product:
issues when using this product:
raction kiting:
Safe traction kiting:
• Prior to every use of this
• Prior
product,
to every
fully use
check
of your
this product,
equipment
fullyforcheck
any signs
your of
equipment for any signs of
raction kite is not a •toy
A and
traction
should
kitenot
is not
be a toy and
should not bepersonsby inexperienced
by inexperienced
wear and
persons
tear. Replace parts
wearimmediately
and tear. Replace
whereparts
needed.
immediately where needed.
d certainly not by children.
and certainly not by children.
• Prior to every use of this
• Prior
product,
to every
checkuse
if your
of this
safety
product,
releases
check
areifstill
your
working
safety releases are still working
rn to kites by starting
• Learn
to winds
properly and you are aware
properly
how toand
useyou
it. In
arecase
aware
the how
safety
torelease
use it. In
does
case
not
the safety release does not
in light
kites by
with
starting
a smallinsized
light kite.
winds with a small sized kite.
work as itorshould,
use this
as itproduct
should,and
do not
replace
use this
parts
product
where needed.
and replace parts where needed.
ver use any type of kite
• Never
or this
use
product
any type
forofparagliding,
kite or this parachuting
product for paragliding,
or base
parachuting
base do not work
• Only use this product for
• Only
power
usekiting,
this product
buggy riding,
for power
landboarding
kiting, buggy
andriding,
snowkitlandboarding and snowkitmping.
jumping.
places
hills or highing.
places like hills or
ing.
ver use any type of kite
• Never
or this
use
product
any type
forofjumping
kite or thishigh
product
forlike
jumping
• Only use this product when
• Only
you
useare
this
in product
a good state
whenofyou
health.
are in
Never
a good
usestate
this of health. Never use this
product when under the product
influencewhen
of alcohol,
under drugs
the influence
or medication.
of alcohol, drugs or medication.
ver use any type of kite
• Never
or this
use
product
any type
forofany
kitemanlifting
or this product
activity.
for any manlifting activity.
• Do not alter, modify or•change
Do notthis
alter,
product.
modifyRepairs
or change
should
this be
product.
done by
Repairs
a professhould be done by a profesways wear fully protective
• Always
gear.wear fully protective gear.
sional kite repair shop, sail
sional
repair
kite
shop,
repair
or shop,
by thesail
Peter
repair
Lynnshop,
company.
or by the Peter Lynn company.

T H E W I N D W I N D THE
O W WIND WINDOW

6

EDGE OF WIND WINDOW
EDGE OF WIND WINDOW
POWER ZONE

MINIMUM POWER

POWER ZONE

MINIMUM POWER
MAXIMUM POWER MAXIMUM POWER

Before
your kite it is
Before
very important
yourto
kite
understand
it is very important
the ‘wind window’.
to understand the ‘wind window’.
image shows where the kite
image
willshows
createwhere
the most
the power
kite will(straight
create the
downwind,
most power (straight downwind,
also known as the ‘poweralso
zone’)
known
and as
where
the ‘power
the kitezone’)
will create
and where
the least
thepower
kite will create the least power
(edge of the window and(edge
zenith).
of the window and zenith).
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Top skin
1. Top skin
Lower skin
2. Lower skin
Air inlets
3. Air inlets
Leading edge
4. Leading edge
with leading edge battenswith leading edge battens
Velcro dirt-outs
6. Velcro dirt-outs
Left bridle 6
7. Left bridle
9 bridle 8. Left depower bridle
Left depower
Right bridle
9. Right bridle
10
Right depower bridle10. Right depower bridle
Dirt channel
11. Dirt channel
Trailing edge
12. Trailing edge
valve
valve
Left top flying line 14. Left top flying line
Left rear flying line 15. Left rear flying line
Right top flying line 16. Right top flying line
Right rear flying line 17. Right rear flying line
Left leader line
18. Left leader line
Right leader line
19. Right leader line
Top flying line connection
20. Top
piece
flying line connection piece
Safety line
21. Safety line
Relaunch handle
22. Relaunch handle
Floats
23. Floats
Power adjuster
24. Power adjuster
Control bar with colour
25. coded
Control
EVA
barfoam
with colour coded EVA foam
Swivel
26. Swivel
Depower loop with primary
27. Depower
quick release
loop with primary quick release
Depower loop lock-in28.pinDepower loop lock-in pin
Safety leash
29. Safety leash
Secondary quick release
30. Secondary quick release

STARTING OFF

STARTING OFF

To start flying your kite you
To start
need flying
to follow
yourthese
kite you
steps:
need to follow these steps:
Step 1. Finding the right location
Step 1. Finding
to launch
theyour
rightkite.
location to launch your kite.
Step 2. Preparing your kite
Step
and2.bridles.
Preparing your kite and bridles.
Step 3. Setting up your bar
Step
and3.lines.
Setting up your bar and lines.
Step 4. Checking your safety
Stepsystems.
4. Checking your safety systems.
Step 5. Launching the kite.
Step 5. Launching the kite.

S T E P 1 . F I N D I N GSTEP
T H E1. RFINDING
I G H T LTHE
O C RIGHT
A T I O NLOCATION
T O L A UTON LAUNCH
C H Y O UYOUR
R K I TKITE
E
Find a spot to setup, awayFind
from
a spot
airports,
to setup,
powerlines,
away from
trees
airports,
and buildings.
powerlines,
When
trees and buildings. When
launching, the area should
launching,
be free ofthe
kiteflyers
area should
or other
be free
people.
of kiteflyers
Also make
or other
sure people. Also make sure
there are no sharp objectsthere
on the
areground,
no sharptoobjects
preventonany
thedamage
ground,totoyour
prevent
kite. any damage to your kite.

S T E P 2 . P R E P A RSTEP
I N G 2.Y OPREPARING
U R K I T E YOUR
A N D KITE
B R I DAND
L E SBRIDLES

REAR
LINE

TOP
LINE

TOP REAR
REAR TOP
LINE LINE
LINE LINE

TOP
LINE

REAR
LINE

Take the kite out of the bag
Take
and
the kite out of the bag and
Place the depower bridle
Place
with pulleys
the depower bridle with pulleys
launch.
Make surebefore
the Velcro
launch. Make sure the Vel
unfold the kite. Place oneunfold
tip on the
the kite. Place
er in one
the Velcro
tip on the
dirt-outs er
in in
thethe
tips.
Velcro dirt-outs
flat on the
in the
grond,
tips.make sure
flat these
on the grond,before
make sure
these
is clearand
of sand
or dirt before
is clear
closing
of sand or dirt before clos
ground with the lower skin
ground
upwards,
with the lower
Remove
skin
the
upwards,
bridle loops Remove
from thethe bridle
lines
loops
arefrom
free of
thetangles and
lines
twists.
are free of tangles
twists.
dirt-outs. point
the dirt-outs.
and let the rest flap in theand
wind.
let the
Foldrest flap
dirt-outs
in the wind.
and check
Fold that dirt-outs
the bridlesand check
Place
that
the
the
rear
bridles
line attachment
Place the
point
rear linethe
attachment
a small part of the tip over
a small
and place
part of theare
tipnot
over
tangled.
and place
are not tangled. on the outside, the top line
on attachthe outside, the top line attachsome sand on it.
some sand on it.
ment points on the inside.
ment points on the inside.

S T E PBAR
3 . AND
S E T TLINES
ING
P 3. SETTING UP YOUR

UP YOUR BAR AND LINES
1

1

2

2

3

3

4

4

ing at the kite, slowly
Starting
walk at the kite,
When
slowly walk unwindingWhen
thewith
flying
Attach
by onethe flying lines one by one
your
unwinding
Walk backyour
toward the kite
Walk
withback
the towardAttach
the kite
thelines one
wards while unwinding
backwards
your while lines,
unwinding
to between
remove your
starting atto
the
remove
upwind tip.
starting
Use larksat the upwind tip. Use larksmake your
sure the lineslines,
have make
a littlesure the
lines
lines
between
have ayour
little
lines
Walk in the opposite
lines.
direction
Walk in thetension
opposite
any twist
tangles.
thetwist
linesor tangles.
head
Place
knots
thetolines
secure the head
flyingknots
lines to secure the flying lines
todirection
straighten them
tension
out. Place
to straighten
themor
out.
Place Placeany
e wind, this preventsofline
thetangles
wind, this prevents
tangles
flatground
on the with
ground
flat online
the groundtointhe
a straight
bridle loops.
line
to the bridle loops.
your bar line
flat on
the ground
your
with
barthe
flat on the
thein a straight
nables you to launch
and
easier
enables
and you to
launch
easier
and
along the
trailing
edge ofalong
the kite.
the trailing edge of the kite.
correct
side
up (orange
colour
correct
onside
theup (orange
colour
on the
r.
faster.
left). Make sure all leaderleft).
linesMake
are sure all leader lines are
untangled and not hooking
untangled
behind and not hooking behind
any part of the bar.
any part of the bar.

LARKSHEAD KNOTS

For Top flying lines
For Top flying lines
the sleeve of the flying
Take
line,
theand
sleeve
make
of the
a larkshead.
flying line,
Slide
anditmake a larkshead. SlideBRIDLE
it
BRIDLE LOOP
LOOP
BRIDLE LOOP
the knot on the endover
of the
the
bridle
knotloop.
on the
Pull
end
theoflarkshead
the bridle loop. Pull the larkshead
and slide it towardstight
the knot
and slide
on the
it end
towards
of the
the
bridle
knotloop.
on the end of the bridle loop.

KSHEAD KNOTS

BRIDLEBRIDLE
LOOP LOOP

BRIDLE LOOP

e note the knot andPlease
loop on
note
thethe
rearknot
line and
attachments
loop on the
arerear line attachments are
sed to prevent wrong
reversed
attachment
to prevent
of thewrong
flying lines.
attachment of the flying lines.
FLYING LINE

FLYINGFLYING
LINE LINE

For Rear flying lines

For Rear flying lines

BRIDLE LOOP

BRIDLE LOOP

FLYING LINE

FLYINGFLYING
LINE LINE

BRIDLE
BRIDLE
LOOPLOOP

FLYING
FLYING
LINELINE

FLYING LINE

BRIDLE LOOP

FLYING
FLYING
LINE LINE

FLYING LINE

S T E P 4 . C H E C K I STEP
N G Y4.O UCHECKING
R S A F E TYOUR
Y S YSAFETY
S T E M SSYSTEMS

Before using this kite, please
Before
check
using
thethis
manual
kite, please
supplied
check
withthe
your
manual
bar onsupplied
how with your bar on how
to activate your safety systems
to activate
and re-attach
your safety
thesystems
releaseand
systems
re-attach
used.the release systems used.
Primary
- If you need
Primary
to losesafety
the power
- If youofneed
the kite
to lose
without
the power
losingofthe
thekite
kite without losing the
We recommend to test the
Wesafety
recommend
system when
to testusing
the safety
the kite
system
for the
when using
for thesafetytime
time the kite
so you are aware how thesosystem
you are
works,
awarehow
howtothe
activate
systemit works,
and how
how
to to
re-attach
activate it and how to re-attach
connected to the rider byconnected
the safety to
leash.
the rider by the safety leash.
it after activating.
it after activating.

Secondary safety release Secondary
- When thesafety
kite isrelease
still pulling
- When
after
theusing
kite is
your
stillprimary
pulling after using your prim
Never be afraid to use it because
Never beitafraid
can save
to use
your
it life!
because it can save your life!
quick
release,
use the secondary
quick release,
releaseuse
on the
thesecondary
leash.
release on the leash.
We recommend to checkWe
if your
recommend
quick releases
to check
are ifinyour
working
quickorder
releases
before
are in working
order
before
every launch!
every launch!

Activating the primary quick
Activating
releasethe primary quick release

Re-connecting the primary
Re-connecting
quick releasethe primary quick release

towards
To activate your primary To
quick
activate
release,
your
push
primary
the release
quick release,
pushthe
thekite.
release

Re-connect
towards the
the
kite.
primary safety
Re-connect
releasethe
byprimary
placing stainless
safety release
steel ring
by placing
on thestainless
end
steel ring on the

to the inside of the depower
to the
loop.
inside
Slide
ofdown
the depower
the release
loop. Slide
to secure
down the
therelease
pin.
to secure the
Always make sure all parts
Always
are free
make
of sand
sure and
all parts
snoware
before
free of
re-connecting
sand and snow
yourbefore re-connecting
safety system.
safety system.

ating the secondary Activating
quick releas
the
e secondary quick release

Re-connecting the secondary
Re-connecting
quick release
the secondary quick release

tivate your secondary
To quick
activate
release,
your secondary
move the red
quick
release
release,
in the
move
direction
the red release
Re-connect
in the direction
the secondary
Re-connect
safety release
the by
secondary
placing the
safety
loop
release
over the
by placing
stainless
the loop over the stainless
back
in place.
Make
back in place. Make
e arrows.
of the arrows.
steel pin, folding the pin down
steel pin,
an sliding
foldingthe
therelease
pin down an
sliding
the release
is sitting
against theisball
sitting
afterright
reconnecting.
against the ball after reconnecting.
sure the release
sure right
the release

RNING!

WARNING!

DEPOWER LOOP LOCK-IN PIN

DEPOWER
secondary safety system does
secondary
not function
safety system
if the primary
does notsafety
function
on the
if the primary
safety onLOOP
the LOCK-IN PIN
To
prevent
accidental
unhooking
To prevent
of accidental unhooking of
power loop is not pulled
depower loop is not pulled
your depower
loop, you can
youruse
depower
the loop, you can use the
secondary safety should only
secondary
be pulled
safety
in case
should
theonly
primary
be pulled
safetyinwas
case the primary
safety was
lock-in pin. Place the lock-in
lock-in
pin pin. Place the lock-in pin
through
hook, just
the spreader bar hook, just
here is no other way, asif itthere
will completely
is no other way,
disconnect
as it willyou
completely
from yourdisconnect
kite.
you
from the
yourspreader
kite. barthrough
below the
depower
tube. the depower loop tube.
oose kite might result A
inloose
dangerous
kite might
situations
resultfor
in dangerous
bystanderssituations
or other kite
for bystanders
or other
kiteloop below

ers and may also resultflyers
in permanent
and may also
loss of
result
the in
kite.
permanent loss of the kite.
lines which
hen your kite is on the
• When
water, your
always
kite
beisvery
on the
careful
water,
with
always belines
verywhich
careful with
not tensioned. Make sure
are not
they
tensioned.
do not get
Make
tangled
surebehind
they doany
notpart
get of
tangled
your behind any part of your
dy, harness or board. body, harness or board.
er using your safety•system,
After using
putting
your
tension
safetyon
system,
any ofputting
the other
tension
lines can
on any of the other lines can
use your kite to take cause
your to
kitepull.
to take and start to pull.
and start

T I P SSYSTEMS
REGARDING
REGARDING SAFETY

SAFETY SYSTEMS

eck if your quick releases
• Check
are ifinyour
working
quickorder
releases
before
areevery
in working
launch!
order before every launch!
gularly rinse your bar• and
Regularly
safetyrinse
systems
yourwith
bartap
andwater.
safety systems with tap water.
er using your safety•system,
After using
putting
your
tension
safetyon
system,
any ofputting
the other
tension
lines can
on any of the other lines can
and start
use your kite to take cause
your to
kitepull.
to take and start to pull.

LAUNCHING
45o

Make sure the kite is still secured
from blowing away by some sand or
other substance on the trailing edge.
Attach the safety leash to the round
ring on the end of the safety line.

Stand at a position so your flying lines
are at about 45 degrees to the wind
kite directly downwind, the more
power the kite will produce when
launching.

Check again if the area is clear of
people. Slowly take a few steps back
untill the kite launches. Steer the kite
towards the edge of the wind window.

Keep the rear lines slightly tensioned
until it has completely
up with
air. Now slowly let it up to the
zenith.

a kite with a harness, you can hook in
the depower loop.

POWER CONTROL

POWER ADJUSTER

When the depower loop is hooked in, the bar can slide over the depower line,
changing the kite’s angle of attack causing the kite to produce more or less
power.

Less power overall

More power overall

To reduce the overall power of the
kite, pull in the line coming out of the
cleat to the desired position.

To increase the overall power of the
kite, pull the line slightly towards you
and move it away from the cleat. Now
let the line out and let it lock back
into the cleat at the desired position.

SAFETY SYSTEM
Your depower kite is
with a safety system allowing you to instantly loose
all power of the kite, without losing the kite itself. Always use the safety leash
to prevent the kite to
endangering other kite
or
when kite
bystanders downwind.
Activating the safety system

If you are flying your kite with the
depower loop hooked in, unhook or
activate the primary quick release.

towards the kite along one of the top
flying lines.

slowly move towards the ground.

Wait till the kite has reached the
ground before taking any next action.

REVERSE RELAUNCHING YOUR KITE

To relaunch your kite with the
leading edge down, pull on the
relaunch handle.

Once it is in the air, pull in one side of

When the kite has completely turned
around, let go of the relaunch handle
and grab the bar. You can now continue flying your kite.

LANDING

LANDING

First check if the area is clear
people.
Firstof
check
if the area
clear
the air
Fold is
the
kiteofinpeople.
two, Secure
the
kite
Open
the the kitevalve soOpen
valve so the air can
Fold
the
kite in two,
Secure
thecan
Fly the kite to the groundFly
at the
the kite
edgeto thewith
ground
at sand
the edge
escape
the kite. escape from the kite.
some
or other with
suitable
some sand or
otherfrom
suitable
of the wind window. Hereofathe
helper
wind window.
Hereona both
helper
weight
tips.
weight on both tips.
grabs the kite while you walk
grabsforward.
the kite while you walk forward.

PACKING UP

PACKING UP

Now from
fold the
your
Secure
the
kite, starting
from
thethe
tips
Wind the
lines in Wind the
Now
foldkite
the kite and place your
Securedirtthe bridle Fold
in the
Velcro
dirtFold
kite, starting
thekite
tipsand place
lines
in the bridle in the Velcro
in the bag to prevent it from
getting
outs
in the tips.
onto the bar. When reaching
in the
bag to prevent it from gett
outs in the tips.
ontothe
thekite,
bar. When
reaching
the kite,
damaged.
using the concertina folding
method.
remove the flying lines from
the bridle
damaged.
using
the concertina
folding method.
remove
the flying lines from the bridle
feature
battens
Caution!
loops and use the bungeeloops
chords
feature battens
Caution!
andtouse the bungee chords to
on the leading edge, be careful
to edge, be careful not to
secure the flying lines onsecure
the bar.the flying lines on the bar.
on thenot
leading
damage them!
damage them!

MOVING SAND ORROTHER
E M O VDIRT
I N G FROM
S A N DYOUR
O R KITE
OTHER

DIRT FROM YOUR KITE

re is any sand, mud Iforthere
grassisinany
thesand,
kite, remove
it to keep
flyingit to keep your kite flying
mud or grass
in theyour
kite,kite
remove
erly and prevent damages.
properly and prevent damages.

and dirt-outs
Dirtand
channel
alongvia the
Open
Velcroalong
dirt-outOpen
and deflate
valvedirt-out
to allowand
thedeflate
dirt to valve
fall out.
e the dirt towards the
valve
dirt-outs
Dirtthe
channel
the Velcro
to allow the dirt to fall out.
Guide thevalve
dirt towards
the via the
railing edge.
the trailing edge.

n the dirt in your kite
is wet,
much
thenasdry
youras possible; then dry your
When
theremove
dirt in as
your
kiteasis possible;
wet, remove
much
nd repeat the actionkite
as and
described
repeatabove.
the action as described above.

D E P O W E R B R I D LDEPOWER
E T U N I NBRIDLE
G G U I DTUNING
E
GUIDE
High performance racingHigh
equipment
performance
is designed
racingtoequipment
exact specifications
is designedand
to exact
even the
specifications and even the
between finishing first, or
between finishing first, or
last. To ensure that yourlast.
PeterToLynn
ensure
kitethat
delivers
yourthe
Peter
performance
Lynn kite delivers
it is designed
the performance
for, it is it is designed for, it is
key that you take properkey
care
that
of your
you take
equipment.
proper care of your equipment.

B3

A2

C1A2

rts connecting your bar to
rtsthe
connecting
wing, andyour
all three
bar toare
thehighly
wing,influential
and all three are highly influential
on the overall performance
on the
of your
overall
kite.
performance
And all three
ofparts
your kite.
should
And
beall
regularly
three parts
checked
should be regularly checked
for wear, tear, line stretch
fororwear,
line shrinkage.
tear, line stretch or line shrinkage.

F LY I N G L I N E S

B3
C1

B2

B2

FLYING LINES

Your flying lines should be
Your
equal
flying
in length
lines should
and free
be equal
of anyin
knots
length
or wear.
and free
Measure
of anyyour
knots or wear. Measure your
flying lines regularly. If you
flying
have
lines
theregularly.
Peter Lynn
If you
Aviator
havebar
thethere
Peterare
Lynn
adjustment
Aviator bar
knots
there are adjustment knots
beneath the floaters. beneath the floaters.

T H E S P E E D S Y S TTHE
E M SPEED SYSTEM

A1

eed system (diagram on eed
the right)
systemconnects
(diagramyour
on the
flying
right)
linesconnects
to the bridle
your and
flying lines to the bridle and
be free of wear
be free of wear
allows you to change theallows
angle you
of attack
to change
of thethe
wing
angle of attack of the wing
and this should be checked
andbefore
this should
every be
launch.
checked before every launch.

BRIDLE

B1

A1

Brake
B1

BRIDLE

Lastly, the bridle itself. Lastly, the bridle itself. rt of the set-up and the part
rt ofthat
the set-up
is mostand the part that is most
prone to stretch beyondprone
factory
tospec.
stretch
Ideally
beyond
youfactory
should spec.
replace
Ideally
your you
bridle
should
everyreplace
50 to your bridle every 50 to
60 hrs of flying time depending
60 hrs of
onflying
the intensity
time depending
of use. on the intensity of use.
Bridle lines which are worn
Bridle
or stretched
lines which
beyond
are worn
factory
or stretched
spec. (lines
beyond
with factory
a deviation
spec.of(lines with a deviation of
10mm or more) should be
10mm
replaced
or more) should be replaced
A1
A2
B1
B2
B3
C1

40cm
41cm
79cm
50cm
22,5cm
44 cm

Brake

USTING YOUR SPEED
A D JSYSTEM
USTING

, and aft

YOUR SPEED SYSTEM

levels, and aft

eed system. Putting knots
eed system. Putting knots
etched lines is the quickest
in stretched
but you
linescan
is the
alsoquickest
change but
the way
you can
linesalso
arechange
connected,
the way lines are connected,

TING KNOTS IN LINES
PUTTING

KNOTS IN LINES

Half hitch

Half hitch

Figure eight

Figure eight

wo knots you can use to wo
shorten
knotslines;
you can
the use
halfto
hitch
shorten
and the
lines;
figure
the half
eight.
hitch and the figure eight.
rtens the line by 1cm andrtens
the figure
the line
eight
by 1cm
2cm.and
If you
thespeedsystem
figure eight 2cm.
is If you speedsystem is
ched evenly it is common
stretched
practice
evenly
toitput
is common
a figure eight
practice
knottoinput
theaA2
figure
andeight
a halfknot in the A2 and a half
in the B2
hitch in the B2
A2

NGING THE CONNECTION
CHANGING

B2

A2

B2

A2

B2

A2

B2

THE CONNECTION

hing the A2 and theSwitching
B2 shortens
thethe
A2 and
A2 by
the
about
B2 shortens
5mm, Switching
the A2 bythese
aboutis 5mm,
easily Switching these is easily
by undoing the larkshead
done byand
undoing
redoing
theitlarkshead
through the
andopposite
redoing side.
it through the opposite side.

BLE LARKSHEADD O U B L E

LARKSHEAD

A1

A1

A1

A1

her way to shorten Another
lines is toway
double
to shorten
the larkshead
lines is connection
to double the larkshead connection

worth noting that any
It isstretch
worthin
noting
the speedsytem
that any stretch
is quadrupled
in the speedsytem
at the depower
is quadrupled
strap at the depower strap
ur bar, IE: A1 is stretched
on your2cm
bar,means
IE: A1 that
is stretched
you have
2cm
to correct
means that
8cmyou
on the
have
strap
to correct 8cm on the strap

Larkshead

Larkshead

Double larkshead

Double larkshead

C A R E A N D M A I N CARE
T E N AAND
N C EMAINTENANCE
of the kite sport puts a high
of the
strain
kiteon
sport
the puts
equipment
a high strain
involved.
on the
By taking
equipment
good involved. By taking good
care of your equipment, you
carecan
of your
minimize
equipment,
the wear
youoncan
your
minimize
equipment.
the wear on your equipment.
Kite care:
Kite care:
Bar care:
Bar care:
• Inspect your equipment
• before
Inspectlaunch.
your equipment
Check for before
tears, abrasions,
launch. Check
undone
for tears, abrasions,
undone
• Make sure
you regularly• check
Make your
sure you
bar for
regularly
wear and
check
tear.
your
Replace
bar for
parts
wearwhen
and tear. Replace parts
stitching, and all other forms
stitching,
of damage.
and all other forms of damage.
needed.
needed.

• Regularly remove sand•orRegularly
other dirtremove
from your
sandkite,
or other
to improve
dirt from your
kite, to improve
perfor• Make sureperforyour
• Make
sureof
your
lines
are free
knots. lines are free of knots.
mance ad reduce wear. mance ad reduce wear.
• Before launching, always
• Before
check that
launching,
your quick
always
release
checkisthat
in working
your quick
orderrelease
and is in working orde
• Avoid crashing the kite•on
Avoid
its leading
crashing
edge.
theAkite
hard
oncrash
its leading
can damage
edge. Athe
hard crash canfree
damage
theor other debris.
of sand
free of sand or other debris.
or cells of the kite.
or cells of the kite.
• When reaching the water,
• When
beforereaching
startingthe
your
water,
kiteboarding
before starting
session,
your
splash
kiteboarding session, spla
• Regularly check your bridles
• Regularly
for wear
check
andyour
tear.bridles
Regularly
for check
wear and
if the
tear.
lines
Regularly
are
check
the lines
that bar
has to
stuck
to it. sand that has stuck to it.
someif water
on are
your bar to
some
rinsewatersand
on your
rinse
still intact and that loopsstill
are intact
free ofand
wear.
that loops are free of wear.
• After every session, rinse
• After
your bar
every
with
session,
tap water
rinseto
your
remove
bar with
any tap
sandwater
or salt
to remove any sand or
• Do not rig on rough terrain.
• Do Stay
not rig
faron
away
rough
from
terrain.
sharp Stay
itemsfarthat
away
could
from
damsharp itemsfrom
that the
could
dambar.
from the bar.
age your kite, such as seashells,
age your
trees,
kite,washed
such asup
seashells,
wood ortrees,
fences.
washed up wood or fences.
• Secure your kite using soft
• Secure
itemsyour
like sand
kite using
or sand
softbags.
items
Dolike
notsand
use or
items
sand bags. Do
not use
If there
areitems
problems withIf your
therekite
are or
problems
your bar,with
please
yourcontact
kite oryour
yourPeter
bar, please
Lynn contact your Peter
with sharp edges like rocks.
with sharp edges like rocks.
dealer.
dealer.
• Do not unnecessarily leave
• Doanot
kiteunnecessarily
unused for a longer
leave aperiod
kite unused
of time
fortoaprelonger period of time to prevent UV damage.
vent UV damage.
• Always make sure your•kite
Always
is drymake
before
sure
packing
your kite
andisfree
dryofbefore
sand or
packing
sharp and free of sand or sharp
items. Let your kite dry naturally,
items. Letdoyour
notkite
use dry
devices
naturally,
such asdoa not
hairuse
dryer.
devices such as a hair dryer.
• Regularly rinse your kite
• after
Regularly
usingrinse
it onyour
the beach.
kite after
If you
using
want
it on
to the
clean
beach.
your If you want to clean your
kite, use a soft cloth moistened
kite, use
with
a soft
lukewarm
cloth moistened
water only.
with
Never
lukewarm
use chemiwater only. Never use chemical cleaners, they will damage
cal cleaners,
the fabric.
they will damage the fabric.
• Never put the kite in a •washing
Never put
machine
the kite
andinnever
a washing
try tomachine
iron yourand
kite.
never try to iron your kite.
• When storing for a long• time,
Whenit storing
for to
a long
advised
is advised
leavetime,
part itofisthe
bag open,
to part of the bag open, to
to leave
allow fresh air to get in the
bag,fresh
and any
remaining
of moist
to dry up.traces of moist to dry up.
allow
air to
get in thetraces
bag, and
any remaining

RRANTY

WARRANTY

DISCLAIMER – RELEASE
D I S OF
C L LIABILITY
AIMER –

RELEASE OF LIABILITY

Lynn warrants this product,
Peter Lynn
when
warrants
it is purchased
this product,
from an
when
authorized
it is purchased
Peter from an authorized Peter
dealer by a retail customer,
Lynn dealer
to be free
by a of
retail
major
customer,
defects to
in be
material
free ofor
major
work-defects in material
Peter Lynn
or work/ Vliegerop bv.Peter
- Release
Lynnof
/ Vliegerop
Liability bv. - Release of Liability
hip to the original purchaser,
manshipfor
to athe
period
original
of six
purchaser,
(6) months
for from
a period
the of
date
sixof
(6) months from the date of

ations:

limitations:

Caution

Caution

Before making any attemptBefore
to set making
up or use
any
this
attempt
product,
to set
youup
agree
or use
to have
this product,
read andyou agree to have read and
fully understood the entirefully
Peterunderstood
Lynn user manual;
the entire
including,
Peter Lynn
butuser
notmanual;
limited to,
including, but not limited to,
warranty is solely for the warranty
of the
is solely
original
forretail
the purchaser
of the
and
original
may retail purchaser
all instructions
and mayand warnings
all instructions
it contains. You
andalso
warnings
agree to
it contains.
make sureYou
that
also
anyagree
other
to make sure that any other
t be assigned. For retail customer
not be assigned.
warranty
Forclaims,
retail customer
proof of purchase
warrantyfrom
claims,
an proof ofuser
purchase
of this from
Peteran
Lynn product,
user of
prior
thisto
Peter
using
Lynn
it, will
product,
also read
prior
and
to fully
usingunderstand
it, will also read and fully understand
horized Peter Lynn dealer
authorized
is required.
Peter
If the
Lynn
date
dealer
of purchase
is required.
can Ifnot
thebedate
estabof purchase
thiscan
Peter
notLynn
be estabuser manual;
this
including,
Peter Lynn
butuser
notmanual;
limited to,
including,
all instructions
but not and
limited to, all instructions and
ed, Peter Lynn will makelished,
a determination
Peter Lynn will
based
make
on the
a determination
last production
based
yearon the last
warnings
production
it contains.
year
warnings it contains.
d/or the condition of theand/or
particular
the condition
product claimed.
of the particular product claimed.
warranty on this product iswarranty
valid only
onwhen
this product
it is solely
is valid
used for
onlydesignated
when it is pursolely used
Assumption
for designated
and acceptance
purAssumption
of risk
and acceptance of risk
ses and does not apply to
poses
any product
and doesused
not apply
for rental
to any
and/or
product
teaching
used purposes.
for rental and/or
Kiteteaching
poweredpurposes.
sports can beKite
verypowered
dangerous
sports
andcan
physically
be verydemanding.
dangerous and
While
physically demanding. While
er Lynn will make the• Peter
warranty
Lynn will
determination,
make the
which
warranty
may determination,
require inspec- whichpowerkiting
may requireininspecits many forms
powerkiting
is an exciting
in itsand
many
funforms
sport,is itancan
exciting
be highly
and dangerous
fun sport, it can be highly dangerous
n and/or photos of the equipment.
tion and/orPhotos
photosmust
of theclearly
equipment.
show the
Photos
defect(s).
must clearly show
for yourself
the defect(s).
and others around
for yourself
you, especially
and others
if the
around
necessary
you,safety
especially
precautions
if the necessary
are
safety precautions are
ecessary, this information
If necessary,
must be sent
thisto
information
the Peter Lynn
mustdealer
be sent
where
to the
the
Peter Lynn dealer where the
oduct was originally purchased,
productpostage
was originally
prepaid.
purchased,
Alternatively
postage
you prepaid.
may contact
Alternatively
participating
you may in
contact
kite powered
participating
sports canin
result
kite in
powered
serioussports
personal
caninjury
result–inand
serious
evenpersonal injury – and even
Peter Lynn distributor in
the(or
Peter
nearest
Lynnto)
distributor
your country.
in (or nearest to) your country. death – to the user as well death
as to third
– to the
parties.
userBefore
as wellsetting
as to third
up and
parties.
usingBefore
this Peter
setting up and using this Peter
product is deemed to• be
If adefective
productby
is deemed
Peter Lynn,
to be
thedefective
warrantybycovers
Peter the
Lynn,
repair
the warranty
Lynn product
covers the
yourepair
agree to Lynn
assume
product
and accept
you agree
any risk
to assume
of injury,
andwhether
accept any
known
riskor
of injury, whether known or
replacement of the defective
or replacement
product only.
of the
Peter
defective
Lynn will
product
not beonly.
responsible
Peter Lynn willunknown,
not be responsible
to both yourselfunknown,
and any third
to both
parties
yourself
from and
using
any
this
third
Peter
parties
Lynn from
product.
using this Peter Lynn product.
any costs, losses, or damages
for anyincurred
costs, losses,
as a result
or damages
of loss of
incurred
use of this
as a product.
result of loss ofTo
use
reduce
of thisthese
product.
risks, we strongly
To reduce
recommend
these risks,
you
wetostrongly
stick torecommend
the safety precautions
you to stick to the safety precautions
listed in this Peter Lynn user
listed
manual.
in this Peter Lynn user manual.
ar and tear including, but
wear
notand
limited
tear to,
including,
damagebut
duenot
to excessive
limited to,sun
damage
exposure,
due to excessive sun exposure,
in combination with other
use in
than
combination
Peter Lynnwith
control
other
gear,
than
damage
Peter Lynn
caused
control
by im-gear, damage
Disclaimer
caused
and Release
by im- of Liability
Disclaimer and Release of Liability
oper handling and storage,
proper
and damage
handlingcaused
and storage,
by anything
and damage
other than
caused
defects
by anything
Concerning
other thanthe
defects
purchase ofConcerning
this Peter Lynn
the purchase
product of
bythis
you,Peter
you hereby
Lynn product
agree, to
by you, you hereby agree, to
material and workmanship.
in material and workmanship.
the greatest extent allowedthe
by greatest
law, to waive
extent
any
allowed
claimsby
you
law,
have
to waive
or mayany
have
claims
in the
you have or may have in the
warranty is voided if any unauthorized
warranty is voided
repair, ifchange
any unauthorized
or
repair,
haschange
been or future againsthas
Peter
been
Lynn and
future
all related
againstentities
Peter Lynn
resulting
and allfrom
related
using
entities
this Peter
resulting
Lynn from using this Peter Lynn
product and/or any of its components.
product and/or any of its components.
uipment takes
from
equipment
the date of
takes
the original
from
purchase
the date
only.
of the original
originalpurchase only.
original
You will also release Peter Lynn
You will
andalso
all related
releaseentities
Peter Lynn
fromand
anyallliability
relatedfor
entities
special,
from any liability for special,
aler and the date of purchase
dealermust
and the
be clear
date and
of purchase
legible. must be clear and legible. indirect, incidental, consequential
indirect,or
incidental,
exemplaryconsequential
damages, whether
or exemplary
in contract,
damages,
tort, whether in contract, tort,
are no warranties which extend
are nobeyond
warranties
the warranty
which extend beyond
herein.
the warranty negligence,
herein.
strict liability ornegligence,
otherwisestrict
including,
liability
butornot
otherwise
limited to,
including,
loss of property
but not limited to, loss of property
other than this Peter Lynn other
product,
than
loss
this
ofPeter
use ofLynn
this product, loss
or other
of useproperty
of this product,
or
or other property or
other economic losses. Peter
other
Lynneconomic
shall notlosses.
be liable
Peter
for Lynn
contribution
shall notor
be liable for contribution
or
anty Claims
Warranty Claims
tion, whatever the cause. tion, whatever the cause.
anty claims must be processed
Warrantythrough
claims must
an authorized
be processed
Peter
through
Lynn dealer
an authorized
and be Peter Lynn dealer and be
d a return authorization
issued
prior
a return
to shipping
authorization
the product
prior
concerned.
to shipping
Forthe
claims
product concerned.
All termsFor
andclaims
conditions contained
All terms herein
and conditions
shall, in the
contained
event ofherein
your death
shall, or
in the
inca-event of your death or incassing please contact the
processing
Peter Lynn
please
dealer
contact
the product
the Peter
was
Lynn
purchased
dealer the
from
product was
pacity,
purchased
apply from
and be binding
pacity,
uponapply
your heirs,
and benext
binding
of kinupon
and your
any other
heirs,representanext of kin and any other represental - or write to - the national
or call Peter
- or write
Lynntodistributor.
- the national
If there
Peteris Lynn
no Peter
distributor.
Lynn If there is no Peter Lynn
contact
details
on our our
website
contact details on our
provisions
websiteregarding liability
provisions
and warranty
regarding
are exclusive
liability and
andwarranty
in lieu of are
all other
exclusive and in lieu of all other
butor in your country,distributor
please inour
your
country,
please
peterlynn.com.
www.peterlynn.com.
liability- and warranty statements,
liability- whether
and warranty
written,
statements,
oral or implied.
whether written, oral or implied.
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